
ADDENDUM 1c 
Harry Potter: Witchcraft repackaged 

Making Evil Look Innocent 
“I am writing this urgent message because I was once a witch. I lived by the stars as an astrologer and 
numerologist casting horoscopes and spells. I lived in the mysterious and shadowy realm of the occult. By 
means of spells and magic, I was able to invoke the powers of the "controlling unknown" and fly upon the night 
winds transcending the astral plane. Halloween was my favorite time of the year and I was intrigued and 
absorbed in the realm of Wiccan witchcraft. 

All of this was happening in the decade of the 1960's when witchcraft was just starting to come out of the 
broom closet. It was during that decade of the 1960's, in the year 1966 that a woman named J. K. Rowling 
was born. This is the woman who has captivated the world with books known as the "Harry Potter Series." 
These books are orientational and instructional manuals of witchcraft woven into the format of entertainment. 
These books by J. K. Rowling teach witchcraft! I know this because I was once very much a part of that 
world. 

Witchcraft was very different in the 1960's. There were a lot fewer witches, and the craft was far more 
secretive. At the end of that spiritually troubled decade, I was miraculously saved by the power of Jesus 
Christ and His saving blood. I was also delivered from every evil spirit that lived in me and was set free. 
However, as I began to attend fundamental Christian churches, I realized that even there witchcraft had left 
its mark. Pagan holidays and sabats were celebrated as "Christian holidays." 
As time went on, I watched the so-called "Christian" churches compromising and unifying. I also watched 
with amazement as teachings from Eastern religions and "New Age" doctrine began to captivate 
congregations. It was a satanic set-up, and I saw it coming. Illuministic conspirators were bringing forth a 
one-world religion with a cleverly concealed element of occultism interwoven in its teachings. 

In order to succeed in bringing witchcraft to the world and thus complete satanic control, an entire generation 
would have to be induced and taught to think like witches, talk like witches, dress like witches, and act like 
witches. The occult songs of the 1960's launched the Luciferian project of capturing the minds of an entire 
generation.” 

It was the Communist revolutionary Lenin who said, "Give me one generation of youth, and I will transform 
the entire world." Now an entire generation of youth has been given to a woman named J.K. Rowling and her 
books on witchcraft, known as the Harry Potter Series. 

“As a former witch, I can speak with authority when I say that I have examined the works of Rowling and that 
the Harry Potter books are training manuals for the occult. Untold millions of young people are being taught 
to think, speak, dress and act like witches by filling their heads with the contents of these books. Children are 
obsessed with the Harry Potter books that they have left television and video games to read these witchcraft 
manuals. 

Our children by reading the Harry Potter books are learning a new vocabulary, including words such as 
"Azkaban", "Circe", "Draco", "Erised", "Hermes", and "Slytherin"; all of which are names of real devils or 
demons. These are not characters of fiction!” 

How serious is this? By reading these materials, many millions of young people are learning how to work with 
demon spirits. They are getting to know them by name. Vast numbers of children professing to be Christians 
are also filling their hearts and minds, while willingly ignorant parents look the other way. 
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Some "Christian" leaders, however, defend them by saying that good magic always wins and overcomes evil 
magic. This is the oldest con game ever hatched out of hell. As a real witch, I learned about the two sides of 
"the force." When real witches have sabats and esbats and meet as a coven, they greet each other by saying 
"Blessed be", and when they part, they say "The Force be with you." Both sides of this "Force" are Satan. It is 
not a good side of the force that overcomes the bad side of the force, but rather it's the blood of Jesus Christ 
that destroys both supposed sides of the satanic "Force." 

What does God have to say about such books as the Harry Potter series? In the Bible in the book of Acts, we 
read the following in the 19th chapter, verses 18-20: "And many of those who believed now came and openly 
confessed their evil deeds. A number who had practiced sorcery brought their scrolls together and burned 
them publicly. When they calculated the value of the scrolls, the total came to fifty thousand drachmas. In this 
way the word of the Lord spread widely and grew in power.” 

As parents, we will answer to God if we allow our children to read witchcraft books. The Word of God will 
prevail mightily in your life only if such things of Satan are destroyed. 

Rowling's "Harry Potter" presents all of the following elements of Witchcraft: Mother Goddess, evolution, 
reincarnation, communing with the dead and spirit world, seasonal nature celebrations, sorcery, divination, 
spells, curses, meditation, occult symbology, black magic, demon possession, "dark" aspects of Witchcraft, 
and more. 
Young readers today, more than any other time in history, have an abundance of occult resources easily 
available to them. The Harry Potter series clearly teaches young children how to become witches and 
warlocks and brings them into the new age occult world, and schools them in the devil's occult craft. 

What does the Word of God say about Witchcraft? 
Mat 18:6 But whoso shall offend one of these little ones which believe in me, it were better for him that a 
millstone were hanged about his neck, and that he were drowned in the depth of the sea. 

Mat 18:14 Even so it is not the will of your Father which is in heaven, that one of these little ones should perish. 

Mark 9:42 And whosoever shall offend one of these little ones that believe in me, it is better for him that a 
millstone were hanged about his neck, and he were cast into the sea. 

Every parent and teacher should be outraged about the damnable effects that the Harry Potter series will 
have to their children, grandchildren, and concerned friends. 

Article written by: Pastor David J. Meyer 
Last Trumpet Ministries International 

1-2016 
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	I. Introduction
	• The spiritual battle is for the mind, which is the control center of all that we think and do.
	• The battle for your mind can only be won as you personally choose the truth and  ‘take every thought captive to the obedience of Jesus Christ.’  (II Cor. 10:5b)
	II. Your Thoughts May Not Come From You
	A. There are three possible sources from which your thoughts may come.
	1. They may be caused by our flesh/the self.
	a. The “old nature”
	• Jesus said -- “For from UwithinU, out of man’s hearts, come evil thoughts, sexual immorality, theft, murder, adultery, greed, malice, deceit, lewdness, envy, slander, arrogance and folly.”     Mark 7:21, 22
	b. The “the world”
	• “For everything in the world—the craving of Usinful manU, the lust of his eyes and the boasting of what he has and does—come not from the Father but from the Uworld.U”   I John 2:16
	c. The “new nature”
	• “Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a Unew creationU; the old has gone, the new has come.” 2 Cor. 5:17
	2. They may be caused by the kingdom of darkness (Satan and wicked spirits).
	a. Satan could talk to Eve before she became a sinner.
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	• See 2 Corinthians 11:3
	b. Satan could talk to Jesus in the wilderness when He was there for 40 days.
	• “The tempter came to Him and said, ‘If you are the Son of God, tell these stones to become bread’ ”.  Matt. 4:3; 4:6; 4:9
	c. Satan introduced his thoughts into the minds of  . . .
	(1.) Peter
	• “Jesus turned and said to Peter, ‘Get behind me, Satan!’ ” Matthew 16:23
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	(2.)  David
	•  “Satan rose up against Israel and incited David to take a census of Israel.”  I Chronicles 21:1
	(3.)  Judas
	•  “…the devil had already prompted Judas Iscariot to betray Jesus.” John 13:2
	(4.)  Ananias
	• “Then Peter said, ‘Ananias, how is it that Satan has so filled your heart that you have lied to the Holy Spirit…’ ”
	Acts 5:3
	d. They may be caused by false teachers.
	• “For such men are Ufalse apostlesU, deceitful workmen, masquerading as apostles of Christ. And no wonder, for Satan himself masquerades as an angel of light. It is not surprising, then, if his servants masquerade as servants of righteousness.”
	2 Cor. 11:13-15
	e. They may be caused by deceiving spirits/demons.
	• “ The Spirit clearly  says that in later times some will abandon their faith and follow Udeceiving spirits and things taught by demonUs.”   I Timothy 4:1
	f.  When a thought is not in harmony with the Bible and is UnotU what you desire or believe, then it has originated from some other source than you or God.
	(1.)  If we blame ourselves for such a wrong thought, then we give that thought some control over us. When we do that, it produces guilt or fear or some desire. If Satan put that thought in our mind in some way, and we accept it and give way to it, Ut...
	(2.) Remember that Satan is a deceiver (Genesis 3:1-5), an Accuser (Rev. 12:10), and the Father of lies (John8:44b).
	3. Your thought may come from the Lord (the kingdom of Light)
	a. “Jesus asked His disciples, ‘Who do people say the Son of Man is’?  Simon Peter answered, ‘You are the Christ, the Son of the living God.’. . .  Jesus replied, ‘This was not revealed to you by man, but by my Father in heaven.; “  Matt 16:13, 16
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	c. “The USpirit of trUuth . . .  will Uguide youU into all truth.” John 16:13-14
	d. “The CUounseloUr - - - will UconvictU the world of guilt in regard to sin. . . .”  John 16:8  26                                                                                                                                                        ...
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	III. Your Thoughts Are Not Who You Are!
	A. Simply having a thought does not mean you caused it—you are not your thoughts.
	B.  The presence of a thought in our mind does not mean we must obey it.
	C. “It is not the inability to sin that makes a person holy, but his or her Uunwillingness to sinU. A holy person is not one who cannot sin, but one who Uwill notU sin.”
	UTragedy in the Church: The Missing Gifts Uby A. W. Tozer
	D. The presence of a wrong thought (or temptation) does not make us sinful or guilty.
	• Jesus did not become guilty of His temptations with Satan in the wilderness.
	IV.  Reject (“Take Captive”) All Wrong Thoughts (II Cor. 10:5b).
	A.  It is important that we reject wrong thoughts. A way to do that is by using the following prayer.
	“In the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I take charge of my thinking and I reject that thought of _______. I bring all my thinking into subjection to the Lord Jesus Christ and I choose to believe the truth as revealed in the Scriptures.” (2 Cor. 10:5b)...
	B.  Make a list of your negative thoughts and practice correcting them with the truth of God’s Word. Learn to reject and correct your thinking moment by moment.
	C. Learn to monitor your thought life.
	1. If you have any question as to the origin of a thought, ask yourself what effect this thought has upon you.
	•  Does it edify you or upset you?
	•  Does it make it easier to pray, or harder?
	•  Does it make you fearful or bring peace?
	•  Does it honor God and does it agree with His word?
	2. If the effect is disturbing, then it is not from God or even from yourself, unless you are living outside of God’s will for your life.
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	V.  Set Your Mind on the Right Things— Live in Accordance  with the Word and the Holy Spirit.
	A. “Those who live according to the sinful nature have their Uminds setU on what that nature desires; but those live in accordance with the Spirit have their Uminds setU on what the Spirit desires. The UmindU of sinful man is death, but the Umind co...
	B.  “Finally, brothers,  whatever is true, … noble, … right, …  pure, … lovely, …admirable, …excellent, …praiseworthy…Uthink about such thingsU.” Philippians 4:8
	C. “. . . do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your UmindU. Romans 12:2
	D.“. . . Uset your  Umind on the things above, not on things that are on earth.” Col. 3:2
	E. If the thought was from God, you would know that. (See examples in #1 above.)
	F. We have been given the Bible to use as a sword—it is our fighting weapon!  When we use it this way, the Holy Spirit can get involved in the process and help us. (See Ephesians 6:17)
	VI.        Stop Being Afraid of Your Thought Life!
	A. Make some choices as to what you are going to think on.
	• “. . . whatever  is true… noble… right… pure… lovely…admirable—if anything is excellent or praiseworthy—think about such things.”  Philippians 4:20
	B. Memorize Scripture and meditate on these verses.
	C. Sing worship songs and hymns—think about the words.
	D. Listen to good tapes,  CDs, and Christian radio. Concentrate on the teaching and music.
	E. And in doing all this, reject the wrong thoughts that come into your mind. Correct them with Scriptural truth (John 8:32). Believe and live that truth.
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